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SUiWRY 

X-=a)' s*tructiL-'e analysis of the sixMe cationic ccnplex (2.2'-bipyridyl)- 

chloro(~-isopropeayl-N,N-dimethylaniline)platinwa(I~) confirms that 

it is forzilly ELve-coordinate, hut if 3c-4e bonding of the bigyridyl 

ligand and Pt(iI1 is invoked the complex my be regarded as obeying the 

16 electroE rule whic_h dazainates rlatinm(T_I) chetist-y. 

Reaction of dichloro(o-isopro?eny_ l-N,N-dtiethylaniline)platinwn(II), 

(PtC12IMXf, with 2,2'-bfg:midiae (bi?y) and sodim perchlorate iu 

chloroform/acetone (1.1) solutiorr gives a coqwurid uhich analyses for 

I?tl;bi_Jy)C1(I;urJl][CIOql (I). N.s.r_ evidence shcws that in solution 

?t(X) aton in (I) is formally five-coordizate,the conductivity in 

nitzrobenzene shoEs that the coq%ex Fs singly charged, and that the 

structure of the cation Fresists in the solid state is indicated 

bf the F-r_ s_=ec*-. 
I 

This is the first five-coordinate platinm(ii) 

comlex cation to be isolated and prelizinary results of its X-ray 

structure analysis are re_ported here. 

CZI-S~~~S of ~21ClR23N3Pt~ [ClO,] (I) are iro?locEnic, spacegroup E21/r_, 

a = 16.715, b = 10.278, 5 = 13.990 2, & = 1O7_24o,-x= 2295.5 A3 

-3 
: 

s= x87 g CP for 2 = 4. The Crystals CiiffracteCi xa*er we&y so that 

solution and refin~ent of the structure was based on only 6931 unique 

reflectioilS;I/cS(I)~2_0. Tae pheayl ring was treated as a rigid group 

(C-C 1,395 2) aad full m-ix refiaemeut of the gro~z znd atonic 

_mraeters (Pt acisotropic) has given an R-factor of 0.068. 



arId x:31, thus alkwinq the Pt orbital to overlap sp2 orbitals 

from b>th bi_Pyridyl nitxogersas shown in Fig-2 Sy invoking 

three-centre four-electron bonding of the platinm ad the bipyridyl . 

nitzogen atoms it is possible to rationalise the structure of the 

formally five-coordirxte cation in terns of the preferred square 

planar coordinatiorr of platinum(II). Furthermore in 3c-4e bonding 

of t-?&s tw. one electron pix would be ac, -amm?atcdh an esseatially 

noa-bonding Eo‘recular orbital (which would have predotiately ligand 

character) 
2 

and th~.s the 16-electron rule, which dcminates platinun(ii) 

chexisLz, sould be obeyed_ The stability of other formally five- 

coordhate platinm(II)co~plexes. shown by X-r.=y analysis to have 

ve-ry disL&rted LriqonaL-bi_pyramidal coordination geometries with 
3,G 

szall -eqatorial N-Pt-N angles, could also be related to this type 

of 3c-3e bonding. 

fig_ 2. A schexztic re?reseztaticn of orbital overlaps in +-he 

Pi(ii) bipyrLdine ixnding axi tie corresl>o;l&ng enerq level 

-. 
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